Funnycokid Girls Sleeveless Dress Kids Printed Twirl Party Casual
Dresses 4-13 Years Review-2021

Girls Soft Dress -- Without fading and cracking. Skin friendly and breathable. This girl holiday dress
is a best gift for your princess daughter ,family child,and your friend adorable kids.
Perfect Birthday Gift Dress -- Adorable girls birthday dress with unicorn,mermaid and fruits patterns.
A very popular cute dress for theme party.
Girls Casual Dress -- A-Line hemline,Knee length,round neck Sleeveless Twirl dress. Fit for all
seasons matches.Your little angel will be most beautiful and attractive!!
Daily Outfits -- Suit for holidays, birthdays, photo props, party, daily wear, festival, photo
shooting,school and other formal, family gathering or special occasions.
Size -- 4-13 years girls casual dresses. Gently machine and hands wash are available,do not bleach
Why Choose Funnycokid Girls Dress?
Skin friendly and breathable material.Without fading and cracking. Girls Casual Dress features
A-Line hemline,Knee length,round neck Twirl dress. Fit for all seasons matches.Suit for Birthday,
Halloween,Christmas, Party, Daily, Festival, School and other formal, family gathering or special
occasions.4-13 years girls casual dresses. Gently machine and hands wash are available,do not
bleach.
Q: my daughter 12 old y ..what size should consider ?
A: My 10 year old is tall for her age and slim. She is just starting to wear 10/12 size in most clothing,
so we tried the 10-13 size, and it fit perfectly. For a 12 year old of average growth the 10-13 might
work.
Q: What is the fabric content,How is the feel of the fabric?
A: 35% Cotton 65% Polyester,very soft and comfortable.
Q: Do they run smaller in size or they are the right fit for the age mentioned in the size chart ?
A:they are right fit for age
High Quality Material
Skin friendly and Breathable material.Without fading and cracking after wash.
1-3 deliver day
Girls Casual Summer Dress
perfect birthday gift for girls
Adorable girls birthday dress with unicorn,mermaid and other unique patterns. A very popular cute
dress for daily/party wear.
Fit for 4-13 year old girls.
Fit for all 4 seasons.
Machine and Hands wash are available.
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